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The Yijin jing 易筋經 (Changing Tendon Classic) is a text of classical martial arts widely taught in traditional China and popular in qigong circles today. Commonly held to reflect a practice created by Bodhidharma in the 6 th century in Henan, it supposedly served to help monks at the Shaolinsi 少林寺 in their attainment of enlightenment. Several scholars have examined this legend, reaching the conclusion that the work has neither a connection to Bodhidharma nor to Shaolin (see Hu 1965; Henning 1999; Shahar 2008) . At the Tongbai gong 桐柏宫 on Mount Tiantai 天台山 in Zhejiang, Daoist monks practice a form of the exercise under the same name yet attributed to the Daoist master Zhang Boduan 張伯端 (987-1082). It offers a case study in the culture and martial practice of self-cultivation in the Daoist tradition.
The Tongbai gong Tradition
There are numerous versions of the Yijin jing; one website on Daoism lists as many as eighteen, some allegedly of Shaolin origin, others claiming to go back to Daoist groups on Mounts Wudang or Emei (Mak 1996) . Martial curricula at Shaolin include Yijin jing practice, and several monks have produced videos detailing it.
However, the version practiced at Tongbai gong is unique. Its alleged author Zhang Boduan, aka Ziyang 紫陽, was an aristocrat from Zhejiang, well trained in Confucianism, Buddhism, Daoism, medicine, military strategy, astronomy and geography. After he failed to pass the civil service examination, he trained under the Daoist master Liu Haicao 劉海螬, aka Qingcheng zhangren 青城丈人 (Hudson 2008, 82) , and went on to synthesize a complex understanding of internal alchemy (neidan 內 丹). He wrote his famous collection of alchemical poems, the Wuzhen pian 悟真篇 (Awakening to Perfection; trl. Cleary 1987) , as well as several other texts, including the Jindan sibai zi 金 丹 四百 字 (Four Hundred Words on the Golden Elixir).
Zhang combined conceptual theory and physical practice, dividing the cultivation process into four stages. First comes building a foundation; second is refining essence (jing 精) into energy (qi 氣), followed, third by refining energy into spirit (shen 神), and fourth, refining spirit to merge with the void (xukong 虚空). He also incorporated Buddhist concepts, notably the role of mind (xin 心) and inner nature (xing 性) as requisites for the return to original nature (yuanxing 元性) (Lu 2009, 73) .
The Yijin jing version used at the Tongbai gong consists of 160 characters, arranged into eight lines of twenty each. The lines further subdivide into five phrases of four characters. Its rhythmic organization lends itself to memorization and recitation. Neither the Wuzhen pian nor the Jindan sibai zi use the expression "tendon changing." However, the text contains many similarities to the theories of Zhang Boduan.
沐浴守中 Cleanse to the purity of the 10,000 chants.
Muyu 沐浴 means "bathe," or "shower." This phrase refers to the movement in the practice where the practitioner raises both arms and brings them down as though imitating the movement of water cleansing oneself from head to toe. Next, the arms come in front of the body as though ready for a fight, corresponding to the term shouzhong 守中, "guard the center." The arms protect center, i.e., the elixir field (dantian 丹田) below the navel. This first set or opening sequence begins the practice; it is also repeated at the end of each set of movements and thus provides a consistent segmentation to the practice. Also, since some movements are physically strenuous, repeating the first set allows practitioners to rest and feel centered. The first four characters serve as the title of the set, describing movements further explained in the remaining four lines. This structure repeats consistently throughout the text.
As they undergo this initial practice, adepts enter a deeper state of mind, moving their intention inward while letting go of goals and aspi-rations. As Zhang Boduan advised, "Practitioners must purify the mind, eliminate desires, and take control of their thoughts" (Lu 2009, 76) Second Set 鐵牛犁地: 雙手握拳， 拇指力挺， 虛頂垂尾， 拔背含胸 Iron ox plows earth: Both hands make fists, Thumbs strongly extend. Empty the head, tuck the tail, Expand the back, and hollow the chest.
The terminology is reminiscent of the Map of the Neijing tu 內經圖 (Diagram of Internal Pathways; see Komjathy 2008; ) wherein the lower part of the body is depicted as a field being plowed by an ox (see below). The ox represents the raw strength and will of the practitioner. The quality of being "ironlike" refers to the unbending force of will needed for spiritual attainment.
Third Set
海底歸元: 雙手推下， 真意貫充 ，任督中通， 玄關神開 Ocean floor returns to the origin: Both hands press down. The true goal is perpetual abundance. Conception and Governing Vessels centrally connect; The mystery interconnects and spirit opens.
The imagery of the ocean is indicative of the lower part of the body as described in Daoist theory. The lower part of the body is under the control of by the kidney, the repository of water. The lower elixir field, moreover, is often described as an ocean, also seen in the Neijing tu. Also, the sixth point on the Conception Vessel in acupuncture, located on the lower abdomen, is known as the Ocean of Qi (qihai 氣海).
The first line speaks of the ocean floor, most likely referring to the perineum at the pelvic "floor." This area is a meeting ground for the Conception and Governing Vessels (see below) and the location of the acupuncture point Meeting Yin (huiyin 會陰). Further, in Daoist thought, the Dao is "below" the body and supports it. As such, seeking the "ocean floor" in the body allows a return to the source of one's being. The character yuan 元 means "primordial," "source", or "origin." Each of these meanings illuminates the concept that it is a basis or foundation, from which one springs. The text thus indicates a sinking movement of qi to connect to the origin or primordial aspect of one's being.
Zhang Boduan discusses the eight extraordinary vessels in his Bamai jing 八脈經 (Book of the Eight Vessels). He relates them directly to the process of internal alchemy. "Everyone has these eight vessels. However, since they all pertain to the yin spirit (yin shen 陰神) they are closed. Only the divine immortals are able to open them by infusing them with yang breath. By doing so, they obtain the Dao" (Predagio 2011, 28) .
Fourth Set

兩儀融清: 雙手平推, 疏胸開節, 肝膽利 導, 金木交化
The paired poles dissolve into purity: Both hands press horizontally. Unbind the chest, open the joints. Liver and gallbladder come to benefit Metal and wood interrelate and transform.
In the preceding section, the two polarities of yin and yang as manifested in the Conception and Governing Vessels coursed through the interior of the body. Here, the two polarities integrate, so that they consume each other. If yin and yang are equally appointed, their consummation leaves no remainder. The result is a state of clarity or purity (qing 清).
Fifth Set
神象飛精: 雙掌前推，三陽通利，舒中強筋，返元還精 Spirit appears as elevated essence: Both palms push forward. Three yang course and benefit. Settled center, strong tendonsReturn to the primordial and revert the essence.
This indicates that the spirit of practitioners is suffused with essence, which resides in the lower elixir field. If they have successfully worked the alchemical formulas of the earlier movements, they can now elevate essence to the upper elixir field where it will interact with the spirit. In traditional Chinese medicine, essence and spirit must interact to have any level of consciousness. In internal alchemy, the integration and commingling of essence and spirit in a controlled manner form a component of spiritual development.
Sixth Set
摘星望月: 單掌探月, 掌護命門, 紫霄撫龍, 坎宮守元 Pick a star, look for the moon: One palm reaches for the moon; The other guards the Gate of Ordinance. Purple clouds nurture the dragon. Trigram water's palace guards the primordial.
With one palm raised above the head as if reaching for a star and the other placed on the back protecting the area of the Gate of Ordinance (mingmen 命門), practitioners twist and turn their body as though looking for the moon. They remain in this position, twisted to the extreme around the vertical axis as long as is comfortable while breathing naturally. Then, they reverse the movement and repeat it in the opposite direction.
The text here refers to the Gate of Ordinance, a structure of the qi dynamic in Chinese medicine as well as internal alchemy. The former sees it as the meeting point of essence from the two kidneys, disseminated through the body to support physiological function (see Kohn and Jackowicz 2005) . However, internal alchemy understands it more broadly. Here practitioners refine essence into qi and then into spirit, using the Gate as the path, through which essence enters the processes of the body. It acts like a flue in a furnace. Control of the flue regulates the flame. The Gate, therefore, controls how much essence comes into the system as well as where it goes. Its proper functioning is a key requisite for spiritual transformation.
Seventh Set
鼎立乾坤: 下撈海川, 上推天頂, 水火即濟, 天地泯合 Cauldron erected between Heaven and Earth: Below dredge the ocean and rivers; Above push to the ceiling of Heaven. Water and fire come to benefit; Heaven and Earth dissolve in unity.
The "cauldron" is a reference to the external tool of the alchemist, who historically smelted minerals to create a physical elixir of spiritual immortality. However, the term moved into the vocabulary of internal alchemy to refer to the locus of the alchemical processes. The internal cauldron supposedly rested in the lower elixir field but, if properly utilized, could produce an elevation of spiritual substance to a higher state of development. Therefore, the cauldron must be "erected" or situated properly on the pole that connects Heaven and Earth. The expression "Heaven and Earth" here implies all things that range between those poles. If one orients one's spiritual compass correctly between them, then spiritual elevation can occur. As the Wuzhen pian has, "First take Qian and Kun as the tripod and the cauldron…" (Pregadio 2011, 86) .
Eighth Set
歸元丹田: 雙手合掌, 歸胞丹田, 儲立清心, 復歸寂靜 Return to the primordial elixir field: Both hands join palms. Return to embrace the elixir field, Preserve the established pure heart, Again return to quietude and stillness.
The successful operation of alchemy according to this means a return of adepts to the elixir field as embedded in the primordial source of being. Here "elixir field" most probably no longer refers to a center in the body, but rather to the core energy power of the universe. If the practitioner can become the focus of the universal forces around him, he will be able to exist indefinitely and perfect the alchemical formulas that lead to spiritual immortality.
This set capstones the practice; it is consistent with Zhang Boduan's theories. As Xichen Lu points out, "Zhang suggests that practitioners should know and experience the flowing transformations, yet in their cultivation focus on its reversal: returning to the root and going back to the origins. He explains that as yin and yang return to the One, the elixir will naturally mature and spread throughout the body. Cultivation thus enables adepts to go against the natural order of progress and unfolding; it redirects the process of aging, sickness, and death, and allows practitioners to preserve eternal youth" (2009, 78) .
The final lines describe the state that adepts attain after the practice. If they can reintegrate themselves into the world while maintaining the changes derived from alchemical operations, they will maintain a purified consciousness and gain the ability to return to a state of quietude and stillness. In his Wuzhen pian shiyi 悟真篇釋義 (Supplement), Zhang Boduan observes: "Thus one returns to the ultimate fundament of absolute emptiness and silence" (Pregadio 2011, 110) . This is the goal of "tedon changing": a transformed body and spirit, able to withstand the rigors of spiritual practice, while maintaining an active presence in the world, always remaining purified, unencumbered, and free.
At the end of this movement, practitioners return once more to the first set. As this is the foundation of the entire system, it serves also as its conclusion. Allowing practitioners to reassert their centrality throughout the practice, it ultimately serves as a vehicle for their return to normal yet enhanced consciousness.
Conclusion
The Yijin jing as practiced in the Tongbai gong is a living example of an historical tradition. Whether it actually originated with Zhang Boduan or is of later date remains inconclusive. However, faith in the power of the practice as the encapsulation of Zhang Boduan's wisdom creates a strong religious vibrancy within the practitioners. The practice provides monks with a lively and powerful connection to their local religious history; it serves as an exemplar of internal alchemical theory and provides a strong ritual link to the traditions enshrined at the temple. For modern practitioners, the text is also an inspiration toward transformative alchemical practice.
